
Instant Options Income that claims it teaches people a technique that is the safest when it comes to 

income generation with fixed limited risk along with a minimal requirement margin has caught the 

attention of http://InstantOptionsIncomeReview.org ’s Stan Stevenson, prompting an investigative 

review.  

“In Instant Options Income, Poulos points out that weekly options in trading enable you to generate 

cash when the price is still the same or when it goes sideways other than just increasing the price of 

stock. Unlike the other methods used by regular traders, this trading technique allows you to make 

money by increasing stock prices based on both setup,” reports Stevenson. “It guarantees tremendous 

potential for the available profit with its primary goal of earning 2% on a weekly basis. Poulos highly 

recommends his students and the traders to always take this objective into perspective according to the 

size of your stock or trading account.” 

Instant Options Income that is released as a three-part video training series showcases Bill Poulos’ 

lectures about this trading software. The video includes the step-by-step rules set out by Poulos that can 

be used 52 times annually to achieve the ideal trading income promised by the method when all the 

instructions are followed properly.  

“The Instant Options Income review here, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hlt6r5tlIB8, shows it 

spares you from being stressed out with the daily trading process wherein you have to check the 

positions of your stocks from time to time throughout the day. It does not require you to monitor these 

positions after your day of trading to make adjustments on any of your stop orders,” says Stevenson. 

“The program has many parts and uses several strategies to become more successful. The technique 

employs the Credit Spread strategy for a high probability approach in gaining constant weekly income. 

What you just have to ensure here is to use it precisely and at low-risk points within the market.” 

“Instant Options Income makes your Friday as an extra pay day as your money is deposited instantly in 

your own account each time you trade using this technique. Poulos demonstrates this in a calendar 

where your plan for trading is plotted. All of these leave the rest of your week for your personal 

undertakings. What happens here is that you will just have to spend few minutes following the closing of 

the markets on Thursdays or prior to their opening on Fridays, the proper time for you to enter your 

stock orders. This technique is the safest when it comes to income generation with fixed limited risk 

along with a minimal requirement margin.” 

Those wishing to purchase Instant Options Income, or for more information, go here: 

http://instantoptionsincomereview.org/go/IOI/ 

To access a comprehensive Instant Options Income review, visit 

http://instantoptionsincomereview.org/instant-options-income-review 


